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BBSÊSe
! nam Tt II the hud which li found 
en artiste and musicians, rather than 
en statesmen and warriors, such as U 
Hung Chans h

„ Throughout the hand Is consistent in
HON. HUGH J. MACDONALD “A CHIP proclaiming that it» owner I» warm- 

OF THE OLD BLOCK.*1 i hearted, impulsive, abnoàt freclP***»;
I The heart line, which has to do with 

the affections, the sympathies and that 
sort of thing, is a moaV'unusual one.

; It shows a natural generosity, strongly 
developed. In matters of the heart 

; there is a romantic bit of history 
! found In Li's paliri. The broken lines 
1 show that at the age of 30 or there- 

More and more clearly is Hon. Hugh abouts he was madly In love, and that 
John Macdonald showing that he is “a j It resulted in a disappointment, 
chip of the old block." | The effects of that misfortune upon

When first the oft-quoted phrase was Li’s disposition are very plainly legible
in the lines of the palm. He Is a man 
who worries. All the little lines which 
cross the mount at the base of the 
thumb show that, but the tendency to 
fret and be troubled over trifles to con
tradicted by the strong- headline, which 
Is, after all, the dominant feature In 
the hand.

Of the sun line, which denotes a nat-

i•«v3T- TH« MANUAL EDUCATION. often In demand In the shop. In look
ing over, the work done in this depart
ment It to evident that the students 
have not only learned to see correctly 
and express themselves truthfully, but 
to combine and separate In such a way 
as to form original, artistic designs.

The equipment of this school has been 
generous throughout, and the biologi
cal and chemical laboratories are no 
exception. In the former department 
some of the drawings with which the 
Written exercises are illustrated are not 
only models of accuracy, but are plo- 
torially most excellent.

In going through this school one to 
impressed with the spontaneous ener
gy with which everything Is done. 
There to tibwhere the slightest evidence 
of perfunctory work. Over 4vv students 
are In attendance and there to not a 
dull, uninterested face to be seen 
among them. They are In every way 
an especially fine-looking set of boys. 
In whatever department you see them 
they evidence the truth bf the asser
tion that "work to a means of happi
ness and change of work a means of 
rest," for nowhere to there any weari
ness evidenced, and a (congrégation of 
humans wha are. If/one may judge 
from appearances, 
happy it would be hard to find. Most 
of the boys here have a distinct aim in 
11M Mapy of them are preparing to 
enter technical schools or to take tech
nical college courses; others on leaving 
the school engage in occupations for 
which the skill they have acquired in 
the school especially fits them.

During the three years the Chicago 
English HigJj and Manual Training 
school has been graduating students it 
has gained high recognition from lead
ing colleges that have entered its stu
dents. Without solicitation on the part 
of the Hoard of Education or the fac
ulty of the school, the College 
glneerlhg of the University of 
has notified the principal that credits 
given students will be accepted for ad
vanced standing In the university in 
architcture, mechanical engineering 
and mathematics. The University of 
Michigan also accepts credits given in 
this school for advanced standing.

ALL ABOUT SPONGES. ... A ;KARLEYLIKE THE OLD CHIEF. •j

i Athens Reporter IBSIT FINDS EXPRESSION IN THE UP-TO- 
DATE TRAINING SYSTEM.

INTERESTING INFORMATION CON
CERNING THEM.

I8SX7XD EVERT THE
How the Work Is Conducted and What Sponges That Are Hives of Industry With 

Streets and Alleys--How the Sponge 
Reproduces Its Species—Methods ol 

the Scientific Culturlst.

It to asserted by a Greek gentleman 
named Charalampos Chorphlos that 
If proper measures were taken, the 
sponge fishery of Florida could be re
stored to the highest productiveness 
within a few years. Unquestionably 
a considerable appropriation of mousy 
would be required, but It would be 
trifling compared with the cash value 
of the augmented crops.

■ The sponge reproduces Its species 
by means of spores, corresponding to 
eggs, which are set free in the water. 
After being "hatched," the young ones 
swim about 
attaching themselves to a rock ot 
other object.

The mature sponge also produces 
little buds, which detach themselves 
from the parent and float aw&v to 
begin life on their ohm account. The 
scientific culturlst, however, makes use 
of neither of these natural processes.

adapts is extremely 
simple, though requiring care and skin. 
Traveling over the fishing grounds in

HARDWAREWednesday Afternoon Hie Distinguishing- Characteristics la 
Common With Hie Father Extend ta 
More Than Mere Physical

Pupils Are Expected to Accomplish—

MAN
The Children In Actual Practice Take. !
Great Interest In Their Work.

It to conceded by those thoroughly 
conversant with the subject, say» An
toinette V. H. Wakeman In the Chi
cago Evening Lamp, that the Chicago 
High and Manual Training school to 
one of the best equipped and most 
ably managed Institutions of its kind 
to this country. It was opened in the 
fall of 1890 under the management of 
Prof. A. R. Robinson, a Northwestern 
University roan, who ■ had for some 
years been prominently connected with 
the Chicago public schools, and who 
to still principal of this Institution.

The cost of establishing the plant 
and opening the school was something 
more than $70,006, and would have been 
much more, but for the fact that prop
erty already owned by the Board of 
Education on West Monroe street, 
which Includes an old school building, 
was utilized. The plant alone cost 
$40,000. The appropriation for the con
duct of this school to from $40,000 to

33. LOVEEINr KEEPS A FULL STOCK OF

Paints, Oils, Varmybea, Brushes, Window Class, Coal Oil, Machine Oil,Boy» 
of all sizes, Builders' Hardware, Nails, Forks, Shovels, Drain Tile, 

Spades, Scoops, Iron Piping (all sizes), Tinware, Agate 
Ware, Lamps and Chimneys, Pressed Ware, Ac.

Guns and Ammunition.

Editor nd Proprietor

SUBSCRIPTION 

1.00 Per Year in dvanoe, or 
LSSir Not Paid in Three Months.

SoMe publisher.
A nose office notice to discontinue is not suf
ficient, unless a settlement to date has been
made

advertising

Business notices in local or newsi 
per line for first insertion and fl 
line for each subsequent insertion.

Legal advertisements, Be per line tor firs 
insertion and 3c. per line for each subee-

Alliorafd?sconntforcontract advertisements

applied to him many people thought 
that beyond a strong personal like
ness to his father, there was very lit
tle of the "old chief" about the eon. 
Bir Charles Tupper, hbwever, thougnt 
differently, and events have Justified 
the view taken by the ex-Premier.

During Mr. Macdonald’s short visit 
to Ottawa on the occasion of his tak
ing office as Minister of the Interior, 
many who had said of hie great father, 
“We ne’er shall look upon his like 
again," were astonished at the fre
quent recollections of Blr John which

1

Groceries, Teas, Sugars and Canned Goods—in fact we have something lot 
everybody that calls.

Agent for the Dominion Express Co.—the cheapest way to send money to 
all parts of the world. Give me a call.

m
for a while, eventual»»column, 10c. 

ve cents per WM. KARLEYAthens, Jan. 1st, 1895.x. unconsciously
-
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SALE OF LAUDSStruct ion (Twilî be inserted uutfi forbidden Ad

C*AJl?iwlvertisemen ts measured by a scale of 
solid noupnreil—12 lines to tbo inch II The method he

He pulls thé sponge to the 
on tthe end of a 

hly tackled sponge
surface with a^art 
long pole. The fresh 
to not taken out of the water, but is 
held beneath the surface, while the 
operator cuts it Into pieces.

The knife used is as sharp as a razor 
so that as little injur 
shall be done to the 
sponge. The animal is cut 
a manner that each piece s 
a part of the original external surface. 
Finally each fragment is fastened to a 
bit of stone by a wire and to then 
dropped to the bottom.

In shoal water an easier and prefer
able method is to thrust a small splin
ter of wood through each fragmenx 
and stick it Into the bottom. In this 
way a number of sponges are made ou.» 
of a single sponge. Some of the frag
mentary ones die, but the great ma
jority of them survive, 
four months they seem to be sickly, 
but at the end of that time they re
cover and begin to 
lng rapidity. The 

be

IN THE UNITED COUNTIES OF

LEEDS AND GRENVILLE,failure.

A lonely man, all bent and ag’d, i
With wrinkled brow ami sunken eye.

As if some wrecking storm bad rag'd 
And daabed bis soul ou breakers high.

] FOR ARREARS OF TAXESy as possible 
tissues of tho 

up in suctl 
hall retain

of En- 
IlllnoieLI HUNG CHANG'S PALM.

ural elasticity of temper and a disin
clination to brood, LI has not a trace. 
It must be remembered that the left 
hand to the natural hand, that it show» 
the character with which the owner to 
endowed at birth. The right hand, 
w hich is the index of cultivated charac
ter, would in Li Hung Chang undoubt
edly manifest an increased predoml- 

fOrce»

UNIOKI)LKKl£rIES\ BYorV!riXinTu"“l,!Hmfaî'h^'’^S5a»ü0!h,îlor’^tÆ!'“
AND GRENVILLE, j said Counties bearing date thetixtoonth^daT^ol t5jH[“,v^Y*pawlaof 

land hereinafter mentioned and described, for the arrears of taxes respectively due thereon.

Auction so much bf the said lands as may bo sufficient to discharge tbo taxes and all charges 
rod in and about tho same, including the collection thereof.

Bat brooding o'er the fruitless years 
Of life—all selfish, empty, valu- 

Wblch, like a tale that’s told.
To yield nought else but g

]
To

, appears 
rlef and pam.

The story, wbicu bis life unfolds. 
Is told by many a one L“8ides; 

And in his failure one beuold:; 
The goal to which the devil ,

l V.ir-l*'
IN THE WQOD TURNING SHOP.m $60,000 per annum, although the actual 

outlay at present to considerably 1 
For Instance, last year the total 
amount expended was $38,000. Of this 
$3o,000 was for iqftirpction. Both tools 
and materials ore finished by the 
Board of Education.

In each department connected with 
the manual training school specialists 
are employed who have a practical us 
well as theoretical knowledge of what
ever they teach. Although the aim of 
the school to not to fit pupils for spe
cial work In any line, but to so train 
a boy that he is able to think co-ordin
ately, constructively and independently 
and that his body may become the 

his will; in each de-

DARBY.One false, mistaken, foolish deed—
A sin you call It, uot a crime—

But still, a sin, which like a seed 
Has grown and spread with growing tlM*

nance of the Intellectual 
the Impulses.

In the line of Li’s hand there to evi
dent a deep-seated love of truth, and 
a strong religious, or perhaps, more 
properly speaking, a strong supersti
tious leaning. But the fondness for 
truth apparent In the line is contra
dicted flatly by the shortness of the 
thumb, which Indicates very plainly, 

lmtota say, a deficient moral

<
TOWNSHIP OF LANSDOWNB.The Champion Long-Distance Flyer ot 

the United States.

The United States Government to 
about to establish a pigeon messenger

"A CHIP OF THE OLD BLOCK." Ido
Twas this, Vials only, nothing more 
Which marked the lonely man'* careers 

It’s darkeulug shade, at every door 
Grim mocked him with Its cynic e

the son brought back to them. Ills 
mode of speaking and standing, his 
habit of dropping the right word as 
walking by engaged in conversation he 
passed a friend; and last, but bv no 
means least, the exercise of the same 
personal magentlsm which attached so 
many inseparably to the old Sir John, 
all served to remind them that the 
then Minister of the Interior was "a 

During the

sFor three or DESCRIPTION.
j'c
•V hi

By Nemesis, that heartless dame . 
Who loves to tear the dealing sore.

grow with sunprls- 
plantlng must al- 
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not be rolled about by the waves. 

There are thousands of species of 
half a dozen have 

There used to

3the
character.

Li’s life line Is most remarkable, and 
if the lines tell the truth, he has yet 
many years to live.

He will meet opposition, but he will 
overcome It, as he has done In the 
past except In one instance. New hon
ors will come to him, and the last of 
his successes has not yet come. In
tense concentration of mind is a prom- 

Bybtlety and 
finesse are in a great degree shown, 
and the lines Indicating diplomatic 
qualities are very clear. His head line 
Is prominetly marked, and it over
shadows the line of affection, showing 
that reason and not affection domin
ates In his mental make-up.—Palma 
the Palmist, in New York Journal.

VJ 7 180
7 200

40
56

Thus thought the lonely mai^ out* night

And dreamt of happy homes and bright. 
Which made him from bis own recoil.

3
sponges, but onl 
any commercial 
be much dispute as to whether these 
creatures were animal or vegetable, 
but science has decided them to belong 
to the former kingdom, being very low 

degraded relatives of the

13 8 
11 3

y 1 50
100

82
184

Ft1!mchip of the old block.” 
pitched battle In Winnipeg, which fal
lowed h1s visit to Ottawa, Mr. Mac
donald show'ed that he possessed much 
of his father’s quickness in repartee, 
and knowledge of how to use an anec
dote. In--the campaign, too, the exer
cise of the personal magnetism above 
mentioned was more strofigly mark
ed and more noticed.

In the North Grey campaign Mr. 
Macdonald’s trip was converted into a 
progress. The news of tys coming had 
gone before him, and at every station 
crowds awaited hi

76
I 79190

200
What boots It that the fault's hie 

That he but suffers for his sin— 
While turn aud harden luto stone 

v The hearts, ouce soft, of kith aud klnl

Pt.............ready servant of 
partment he gains the same accurate 
and practical knowledge, as far as 
he goes, that he would In the shop.

The course of study in this school 
to the same as In other high schools of 
the city with this difference—the lan
guages with the exception of French, 
are omitted. That students may be 
prepared to enter technical schools the 
course Includes two

The examination 
school to the same as for other city 
high schools and the average age of 
entering pupils Is 16 years. As has been 
said, there is nothing eliminated from 
the regular high school course except
ing German and Latin in the cur
riculum of the Chicago English High 
and Manual Training school; and the 
manual training, which Is obligatory, 
Is added, yet a boy completes a course

14 9 
18 9 5
8 10 

12 10
79

3 91
E*.

800down and 

The fact to that a

I3|10 
11 10

He ouly knows that now they re hard, 
When, most of all, he longs aud yearn» 
or help to live the life that's marred 
While vain regret within him burns.

5
onge, like the 
jittle animals 

of apartment

13-100
18*

75 
2 W

Lome Island, Charleston Lake
Frizzle " " “ ....................
Olmsted “ " “ .....................
Fisher , ” ** " —...............
8 E Pt Hog Back Island, Charleston Lake 
N W Pt "
Snake Island 
Victoria Isla 
N W Pt Kuel 
Sheep Island

BP?Fo
lnent characteristic. coral, is a colony of 

which occupy a sort 
house together. The animals are call
ed "polyps,” and each of them being 
both male and female, every individ
ual In the community is In a position 
to rear a family on its own hook. The 
sponge -in nature is a lleyhy and some
what Jelly-like body; only the skele
ton figures in commerce. Th 
clal sponges have horny skeletons, 1 
there are ever so many species wh 
have glass-llkc or limey frames.

The next time you use a spoqge, ex-

76
75DARBY, CHAMPION FLYER, 

service between Goat Island and the 
Farallon Isles. They ought to be of 
value to the men on guard on the gull- 
circled Islands, for during good weath
er a trained pigeon will llv 
over the same general rou 
of forty to fifty miles per hour. In fact, 
the.remarkable speed of seventy miles 
per hour has been made, 
the messenger can be relied on to reach 
home in all kinds of weather. Pigeons 
trained for flying over the land have
frenuentlv made from 400 to 600 miles amine It, and you will find t 
in one flight and It is reasonable to surface Is covered with holes. Toward 
suppose that they may be trained to 1 the top these holes are much larger. 
fly)Iabout 400 mUes over water. The j The whole mass Is pervaded by a sys- 
mdinary flights should prove more re- tern of channels. When the anima Is 
Hable over water than over land, be- alive water Is kept constantly flowing 

tho messenger cannot be tempted through these channels by ineeLiis of 
minute, halr-like appendages which 
the little polyps agitate. The water Is 
thus drawn in through the small holes 
and ejected from the big holes at the 
jPP- ——

It l>rlngs
other food that is required fur the sup-

« Back through the weary years he look* 
Sea us he all that might have been. 

Reads chances lost, as he would books 
Ouce strong to stir, uow powerless s

Ami, us he looks aud reads and scans. 
An impulse fresh stirs ouce again. 

The nerveless arm aud, with It, fans 
‘ The dying embers in bis brain.

Vi 02
05
81
75yejars of French, 

for entering the nil Island lit-13 49successively 
at a speed

Y a
iteand insisted upon 

saying something, 
luctant to go

.1 TOWNSHIP OF LEEDS,his appearing an 
At one station he was re 
out, and objected that this desire to 
see him was all nonsense, anJ he al
most declined to go. Meanwhile several 
of the local committee had come to 
the door of the car, and learning his 
objection retailed it to the crowd be-

e cummer-
hut

I will not yield, he seems to say,
To unkind fortune, hostile fate.

Spread they their clouds although they may 
Ur, heartless, say, " ’Tis uow too late."

vinage I*, in Sooloy'a flny (origin», -JUI 8;;.;; ""fg 8IS S
“ (supplementary plan)................ It41 7|..........|Patented.........| 12 70| 2 81

D. MANSELL, Treasurer.
Treasurer’s Office United Counties of Leeds and Grenville, June 29,1806.

Will Upset tlio Cycle Trade.
A change in cycle construction al

most as radical and revolutionary as 
the safety and pncuifiatlc tire Is about 

he Pope Manufacturing

Moreover. Ich Lot

mge, bring me 
or be It fame,

Once more I'll strive to mi 
To bring me bornage, brin 

For, be It wealth or be It 
To these alone the world e'er bends.

And In the world's high dancing 
I’ll lose myself, forget my own,

name,
frleudaj to be made. T 

Company will put out a chainless bicy
cle next year, and two of the models 
for 1867, one for men and one for wo
men, will be operated by bevel gears 
instead of the usual chain and procket. 
Several of Its experimental machines ' 
have been running about Hartford for 
a considerable time. It to said that 

of the gears has been run 39,000

here in three years, while it takes him 
four years to finish the ordinary high

)

rate,” was shouted, and at that Mr. 
Macdonald got up and went out. In 
the House this session he has had 
little 
rnettl
him best say he will more than ever 
prove "a chip of the old block."

— On Sunday he was In Montreal, and 
a Montreal Star artist caught him lr. 
the car returning to his Parliamen
tary duties, from which paper we re
produce this article and illustration.

"Well, show us the nose.I'll lose myself, forget my own 
And, on my dead affections pile 

Great mounds of worldly prali
school course.

The student on entering this school 
begins the manual training course with 

jod work, and is occupied during the 
first year with its different branches. 
He begins with wood-turning, to which 
ten weeks are devoted. The next work 
to joinery,- which—occupies him the 
same length of time, and then he has 

ind pattern making. The sec- 
ar is devoted to foundry work 

blackmith sh<

LYN AGRICULTURAL WORK,se alone,

Thus spoke and dashed the lonely man 
Forth, fiercely aud with fixed Intent 

To seize the world’s good things began 
While relish keen ambition lent.

And first within the world's great mart 
~He strove TbrT»>riw»r«rTav‘ri7ig smtler 
But though he played righu well his part 

Fair rortuue passed him tty the while.

cause
to loiter with other pigeons or to stop 
for food.

As curious as any 
winged messenger service is the'mes
sage and the way It is carried. Form
erly It was fixed in the form of a pel- 
lot to one of the legs of ihe flyer, but 
if the messenger chance To 
mud puddle to cool his feet the mes
sage suffered. The up-to-date method 
is to place the message In a quill and 
fix this securely to the central tail 
feather of the bird. The message Is 
usually written In ink on tissue paper. 
The average message is from thirty to 

ds, but if

opportunity so far of showing his 
e. but those politicians who know

one
miles without wear or readjustment feature of this
and that several of the more recently 
constructed ones have been tested 
_ r 2,000 miles of the roughest road 
without mishaps and without a sign 
of wear on the gears or need of ad
justment.

While the Pope Manufacturing Com- 
does not see fit to announce at 

the exact form In which it

Fall Trade Noticewith it animalcules and
cabinet a

Parties wanting anything in the line of Plow Points and Plow Fyairs, 
Machinery and other Castings, Sugar Arch Castings, Cemetery Work (Posts or 
Railing), are informed that I am now prepared to furnish first-class Castings on», 
short notice at lowest living prices.

port of the colony. The channels ntove 
described are the streets and alley-the

loiter in ftThen tried he physic, then the law,
But each looked on with cool contempt, 

Aud while- they scorned tin» world foresaw 
But failures of the dreams be dreamt.

the pre
ugc, ihund'ring, eag 
i, neither weak, nor 
o'er them quick

And, then the poet’s art he tried.
Poured wildly forth his puSslon’s words 

Loud through the world aud. long he cried 
Like echoing wood and song of birds.

For this It was they came and went 
And no man stopped to ask them why. 

Till agd the creaking tree had bent 
Aud shrill had grown the bird's glad

ed as he said, 
chance of fame 

glow can shed 
rith 'luring flame.w

>p, and the third 
:htne shop work, 

which
an alluring interest to the students i 
that In each of the manual training 
departments completed work, with the 
exception of such as Is kept in the 
school to exemplify what is being done, 
is the property of the pupil who has 
made it. In the wood Working 
ment all sorts of pretty and

gs are made, and It is pleaant to 
see with what enthusiasm boys, who 

not supposed to be interested in

year to ordinary mac 
A feature of this school

If you lookways of the polyp town, 
at a living sponge In shallow water 
you will see that there is a continuai 
bubbling above It, caused by the Bl

and outgo of the water through

1AGAIN THE CHAMPIONSHIP.
thhZtt

er. loud ap| 
nor poor nor In 
oblivion steals.

ss andNext
St i n 

Whirl •Make" Onuduur llrlnge the World’s 
Aquatic Honors to Canada.

On September 7, 1896, the single scull 
race for ' the championship of the 
world, between "Jake" Gaudaur of 
Canada, and James Stanbury, of Aus- 

> tralia, was rowed over the champion
ship course,“'from Putney to Mortlake. 
four miles, and was won by Gaudaur.

James H. Stanbury held the cham
pionship by recently defeating "Wag" 
Harding.
-Jacob Gill Gaudaur (pronounced 

Goodaxvr, with the accent on the first 
syllable),wsa born on the Athley side of 
the Narrows, the strait which unites 
Lakes Couchiching and Simcoe, on

A
the canals. Any Quantity of Old Cast Metal Wanted.

photography and 
ailed into service 

a long-winded President’s message to 
Congress could be readily transmitted. 
When the paper Is tightly rolled and 
put in the quill a red-hot needle is 
used to

forty wor 
the mlcrosope are c

B) Agreeable.
od man wl}o lacks 

mes a gruff, repel-
THE LITTLE GIANT—I ail) also making a largo stock of the Improved 
ROOT CUTTER . . , Litt'e Giant Root Cutter, to which the httention is 
invi vd of those in want of Mich a machine For quality and quantity of work 
and price, we defy competition. Correspondence solicited.

depart-
useful

The otherwise 
politeness or as 
lant manner really sacrifices a part of 
his gifts, for very few people will dis- 

his good qualities under his re- 
Those who do may

go 
s tinGEAR FOR CHAINLESS BICYCLES, 

will use the bevel gear, a glance at 
the cut accompanying this article will 
give a fair idea of the thing. The 
usual crank shaft carries, instead of 
the ordinary large sprocket, a bev
elled gear of suitable size, meshing with 
which is a smaller gear, the haft of 
which passes either through or over 
the right rear fork; the rear end of 
ttifs shaft carries another small gear 
which meshes into a corresponding 
gear on the rear hub, Instead of the 
usual rear sprocket. At each end this 

which

thin

8ucb matters, will work over a satin- 
lined glove or handkerchief box intend
ed for a gift. The fancy lining he must 
provide himself; everything else Is fur
nished by the B<#.rd of Education, and 
he often adds sachet powder, and when 
it is finished nothing could be daintier 
or, In its way, more attractive.

Among things made in this depart
ment are rolling pins, closely oompan- 

els enough to call the

puncture the quill at both 
he openings are tightly stitch

ed together with silk and usually seal
ing wax is put over the silk. Every 
homing pigeon bears an anklet of al- 

It is slipped over the foot 
when the bird is very young, 
figures upon it tell the pigeon fancier 
the owner and

cry. GEO. P. McNISH, Prop’rpulsive manners.
; patience to bear with him, know- 
that his heart is right, but others 
judge him by his manners.

He paused a 
"F or me I 

Tlie poet’s 
To lea

Bo, bitter, hopeless, sat he 
Ami blamed the God of hi 

As if, Uevause 
11 is soul had

nd rest 
see no

d me ou w WHI
finding him disagreeable, will avoid 
intimacy with him. It to not enougn. 
therefore, to be just or kind hearted,

ner, and

manners
others, or true politeness, 
not imply any necessary sacrifice ot 
frankness and honesty. It does not 
mean that one shall not contradict or 
dispute, but it does mean

contradiction is made necessary It 
shall be expressed courteously and ln- 
this kind of politeness, for In so far 
offensively.1 Everyone should cultivate 

ake one agreeable, it

umlnum.
eu and earth If You Are TiredThe»od of heav

As if, Uevause ot 1
His soul had no poe

Then flashed on him the truth revealed* 
That, as of old, Prometheus found 

No stolen fire would ever yield 
A spark of fire to mortal bound,

So, uow, the soul must be insjdred 
By breath of Heaven freely sent 

For, ne'er will eagle’s claw grow tired. 
While sordid motive fetters lent.

At length he slept, and In his sleep 
An angel came, and with her hand 

Up pointed to a hillside steep 
Whereon he saw three crosses stand.

Then asked he what those crosses meant 
And to him thus the angel said-- 

"A word from them to you Is £
“Which, as you gaze, is quickl

yen’s frown 
tic birth. should also he agreeable in man- 

little effort to 
of agreeable

bird.age of the
Darby, the subject of' Illustration, Is 

the champion long-distance flyer of the 
United States, having Imaten all re
cords by making the Journey from P.en- 

to Fall River, Maas., in

it requires very 
The foundation 
is thoughtful consideration of 

This does
rVZ shaft to carried on ball bearings, 

are arranged in such a way that wear 
can be taken up without affecting the 
meshing of the gear. The hearings for 
the hub and crank are of the usual

wearing that Fur Garment of yours in its present style, have it ve- 
moilvllvd in'o a more fashionable style at a moderate price, or if your 
Muff, Cap, Coat, Gauntlets or anv of your Furs need repairing, send 
them to us and we will make them like new if it is possible.

A nice line of Ladies’

loned by gav 
whole world to order; Indian clubs for 
athletic exercise; graceful little tea 
tables; jardiniere stands; small casesm

y
saeola, Fla., 
twenty-six days.
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that when
Wnx For I’renorvlng Timber.

Another method of preserving timber 
has recently been tried. It consists in 
dissolving In naptha the heavy oils 
and waxes left after the distillation 
of petroleum, and forcing the solution 
into the seasoned timber In the same 
manner as In creosoting. The timber 
to then heated, when the naphtha eva
porates, and Is recovered in a cooling 
chamber, while the waxes, etc., remain 
behind in the wood, waterproofling it.

WAVS OF THE BANTUS.

AUSTRALIA AND CANADA 
April 4, 1868, and Is Just threk, years 
Hanlan’s Junior. When the champion 
was very young his parents moved 
over to the Orillia side of the strait, 
and there the family homestead now

Walking or ’CyclingTUelr Land Is Held In Common-Social
istic Customs. as it helps to m 

extends his opportunities for us 
ness and hel 
It extends h 
ness and hel 
other good q

wtribe holds its land in 
reapportioning it as the in- 
diminution of its members

Each Bantu 
common.

ips to make one agreeable, 
is opportunities for useful- 
ps to give full play to his 
uallties.—Baltimore Sun.

llats in Fur Felt from 50c up. Ladies’ Felt Sailors, 25c.
!crease or

may require, says the Fortnightly Re- 
The doctrine that land can be- 

the private property of one is a 
doctrine morally repugnant to the Ban
tu. The idea which to-day Is begin
ning to haunt Bunrope, that, as the 

social

"The cross upon the right is yours 
It tells of one who, hopeless, died 

Although for him, a Saviour pours 
, Ills cleauslug blood from cross l

II®M CRAIG - The Hatter and Furrier - BROCKVILUE
• A Colony of Vegetarians.

At Oranlenburg, near ' Berlin, a col
ony of vegetarians was started some 

slowly but 
3 by seven

"The cross you see to left arise 
Bore oue to whom a dazzling light 

Had pointed clear to Paradise 
And changed bis faith to happy sight."

Still further, then, the ange! spake 
Aud bade him rise, ouce more begin 

With help of Him who for his sake 
Ou yonder cross wiped out bis sin.

No longer then, by force he saw 
Is wealth or friends or glory 

But by the never ehunging law 
Revealed to man by God’s own Sod.

For self alone man must not live 
Since one small life is too confined 

To bold the soul which God did give»
A common gift to all mankind.

A man must help his brother man 
To live with him a nobler life 

Whose aims are broader than the spaa 
Of mortal power or selfish strife.

a Black Trimming.
Black trimmings are all the rage, 

a touch of black Is seen on all the 
smart gowns, black satin Is almost ex
clusively used far the folded corselets 
and^bodice-shaped belts, and a num
ber 'ofrows of quarter-inch black rib
bon velvet makes a very effective trim
ming. Remember to sew It only'1 on 
one edge, to fasten both gives it a very 
stiff look.

The Difference ami the Similarity.
Inquiring Son—"Papa, what is the 

difference between an amateur writer 
and a professional?"

Experienced Father—“The difference 
between them, my son, is that one 
writes for glory, the other for cash."

I. S.—"And have they nothing in 
common 7”

E. F.—"One thing only; that neither 
gets what he’s after.’-Truth.

stands.
Jake never took kindly to a trade, 

and from hia earliest years had a 
strong fancy for aquatic sports. He 
won lots of races. Gaudaur’s first year 
In a shell was In 1879. when he rowed 
at Prescott, London and Sarnia in ex
hibition races.

with McKen on Toronto bay in

years ago, and, is growing 
steadily. Founded in 189 
enthusiasts on the subject, there are 
at present 47 homesteads where 37 
families and 10 single men have built 
houses and raise their cabbage. Out
side of the vegetables necessary for 
their own food, they have planted 36,- 
000 fruit trees, and 15,000 berry bushes, 

I and have fenced In the entire prop
erty with a hedge of hazel nuts. From 
a financial standpoint they are doing 
very well because they realize excel- 

prices for^tho products of their 
truck farms, the quail _ 
a bk*s raised by them being the bust 
to be obtained.

5
one possible salve for our 
wounds and diseases, it might be well 
if the land should become again the 
property of the nation at large, to to 
deal to the Bantu but a realistic act
uality. He finds it difficult If not Im
possible to reconcile his sense of Jus
tice with any other form of tenure. And 
it to only painfully and slowly (and 
perhaps never quite successfully) that, 
under the pressure of autocratic Euro
pean rule he is brought to allow that 
absolute, individual property in land 
may be consistent with right. It may 
be remarked In passing that If it be 
desired to deal justly with the South 
African native It is as necessary to 
grasp this mental attitude <ot his with 
regard to the possession of land as in 
dealing with the Boer It is necessary 
never to forget his theocratic concep
tion of his claim on South Africa.

The laws and traditions of all Bantu 
races are very complex, and, though 
orally transmitted from age to age, 
they are scrupulously observed. "It Is 
our custom," ends all argument with 
the Bantu. Their etiquette in ordin
ary-.social life, before they have come 
In contact with the lower phases of 
civilization, seems often based on a 

At four miles (Barnes’ I igher sense of honor than that which 
a half length In governs the ordinary relations of Eu- 
jfuqj’s stupidity ropeans. When one Kaffir approaches 

two who are talking, he frequently 
itands still at some distance from them 
and then comes nearer. When asked

▲ PUPIL’S WORK COLLECTION.

for reference books and the patterns 
used for th» castings In the foundry 

thotit exception the work is

His first shell race

<
the same year, and he won it easily. 
He rowed third at Barrie, Hanlan and 
Riley deadheating.

In 1881 he won a race from Ross, Hos- 
mer, Ten Tyck and Riley on July 1 

Ottawa That made him known-
Perhaps 1886 was the most Important 

year of the champion's life. On June 
12 he won the championship 
erica and $2<>00 over a three mil 
with turn from Teemer at Pullman, 
111., in-21.20. Again on June 26, Jake 
made the best three-mile record up to 
that time. 19.54, at White Bear Lake, 
Minn-, beating Teemer and Hamm. Oh 
September 18, occurred the famous 
with William Beach, of Australia, for 
the world’s champibnship and $5000 on 
the Thames, London, England. The 
Orilli&n was beaten over a 4 1-2-mile 

course in 22.29, by a short half boat 
length. Rowing men who saw the 
contest said it was the greatest that 
has ever taken place in the history 
of the sport, 
bridge) Gaudaur was 
the lead, and his co 
then lost him the race. Ht was direct
ed to deviate from his course whea 
he should have gone through the mid

work. Wi
beautifully and perfectly wrought, as 
it is held by the promoters that the 
aim of the school, which is to enable 
the pupil to command with perfect ease 
his well-trained faculties, cannot be 
attained if anything less should be re
quired.

In the blacksmith shop and the foun
dry department, not only various sorts 
of practical works are done, but much 
that is artistic in the way of wrought 
iron. Among the useful things made 
by these boys during the year that 
they are in this department are beau
tiful lamps of various sorts, no differ
ent, excepting that they are somewhat 
more unique in design, from those of
fered for sale in the best establlsh-

ty of the vegetal

e courseIn enrnost this he strove to do;
Regardless of what might have been; 

His powers though feeble, on he drove. 
While work itself gave relish

0Zola Will Die Poor.
In spite of 

of his books and
Zola Is not a rich man.

the enormous success 
the large annual income he has re
ceived from their sale, like many oth
er authors, he has not possessed that 
business capacity which would enable 
him to take care of or accumulate a 
fortune. Those who know lum^est 
predict that he will die a potman.

A Modern Diana.
A modern Diana has been discovered 

along the Upper St. Francis River, in 
Missouri. Her name is Katherine Whel- 
ply, and she lives with her mother In a 
cabin boat. Miss Whelply is a shapely 
girl of 17, of lithe figure, bronze hair, 
and the brownest eyes that ever looked 
along a gun ‘ barrel. Those who have 
seen the girl shoot declare that she can 
see a squirrel further than anyone, and 
is a dead shot. The mother uses an old 
muzzle-loading shotgun that has seen 

Sir years, ' and she is a fair 
im the weapon.

"We jest trap an’ hunt in the winter, 
me an’ Kate,’’ she says; ‘‘an’ we make 
a purty good livin’. Don’t keer what 
the world says. We’re free as the birds, ! 
an’ that’s Jest why we’re ou ten the 
woods. Kate kin outshoot an’ outshine 
any gal in the world. We ain’t ’frail 
nobody nor nothin’, an’ alius 'tend our 
bizness.” ‘ i

Aud only now he sorrow bad 
When back though wasted years he goes 

And sees his life, once bright and glad 
All darkened o’er when sin arose.

And kept him-in the devil’s power. 
Rut uow In Christ his waning life 

Find 
Of

on strength In every hour 
f busy struggling worldly strife.
—Erlac in Toronto Church Evaugellst.

.Xmments- -umbrella holders, hearth set» 
and other things ot this sort.

The machihe shop work is such as 
Is done in an ordinary shop, which to 
not for educational, but practical pur- 

It Is better equipped than the

The Pope’s Entourage.
The court of Pope Leo XIII. com

prises. 1000 persons. There are 20 
valets, 120 house prelates, 170 privy 
chamberlains, 6 chamberlains, 130 su
pernumerary chamberlains, 30 officers 
of the noble guard and 60 guardsmen, 
14 officers of the Swiss guard and po
lice guards, 7 honorary chaplains, 20 
private secretaries, 10 stewards and 
masters of the horse and 60 door
keepers.

average machine shop, and a somewhat 
unusual variety of work is done. Among 
the completed work of this department 
is a small marine engine and a dynar

The Weather Bureau em
ploys a Skilled force of men, 
supplied with the most deli
cate scientific Instruments, to 
foretell the weâther. Per- 1 
haps you know when a storm 
Is brewing without any word 
from the papers. Your bones 
ache and your muscles are 
sore.
rheumatism gives sure warn
ing of the approaching storm.

Scott’s Emulsion of Cod- j
liveTDiLwitFRypYphosphites, , ^
would be a most valuable I unlawfully nir,.."

fAi* umv Thp nil with i Mamma (reprovingly)—"You should remedy tor you. I no Oil, Wltn | not yuu ‘love’ cake, say Nike.' Lo
its iodine and bromine, exerts not say ’awfuiiy/. say ’very.' do not 

a peculiar influence over the Æ.ÎÏS.'X;
disease, and the hypophos- 
phites render valuable aid.

mo of 60 15 candle power lamps, which 
is used for lighting the building when Lyn Woolen Millswhy he does this he replies: "Lest they artificial light is necessary. The motive 

should not see me coming and I should power for this and the other depart- 
overhear what they say." ments is furnished by a 65 horse-power

In the division of labor women have Corliss engine, 
the almost entire charge of agrlcul- Each student is required to work two 
ture anfl manufacture. House-building, hours a day .in the manual training 
pottery making, the shaping of clothes department, and devote one hour a day 
and Implements are left to them, and, j to drawing. Between the two there 
especially amnng the Kaffir branche», ! *» a cloae connection In thin school. It 
all agriculture Is entirely in their | I» obvious that the mechanical draw-

„ ,,,, w“s%‘ i nuUutthrfr'weapon»* and j «CT ^-
I, 1» pooled ‘to su","bute bamboo ^g^Tthi. hand o, Li ' *" °'her ! of T.^rind h f geometric*

for ashwood for the lances of Engtlsn Chang It almost make» one , ______________________ __ j construction Is given to incite accurate
cavalry regiments, as the ash used is ! ? th . between the races there Is i- Buttermilk. ' thinking. It may he said in passing
said to be brittle and not to be trusted radical difference in the out- ! We doubt if there Is any drink In that architectural instead of méchant-
in actual warfare. working of character. It is long and summer-time more suited to the hard cal combine and ““chde<4

thin, of aristocratic »hape, and délicat» worker than cold buttermilk. It dir- t- way as to form original, ar stic 
as a woman's. His hands are one of iy re-enforces the wasting muscular signs. . ,

with its curd, and the sugar One hour a week through the whole 
nutritious. It course is devoted to free hand draw- 

The connection between the

die span.
Gaudaur weighs about 175 pound». 

He Is six feet high, while Stanbury to 
about seven pounds heavier and one
inch taller.

service 
hand wi

mA Tem «trance fork tail.
Here is the recipe for preparing thle 

delicious drink for a party of six: Mix 
one cupful of cracked ioe

!LI'S, HAND. *with two
vlablespoonfuls of respberry syrup and 

add one quart of lemon soda; stir until 
ice epld, then serve.

»led In II»Secrete of Cliera«!ter Cunt 
I neual Lines.

Your chronic muscular 5 4

I
just love cake.

i- B E
- (fi

I -----Br«-i»k It Gently.
Brown—Have you re»td this article hobbies. He spend» an absurd lot tissue

»pon "How to tell a bad egg"? Jones Qf time caring for his nail» and mak- and salt it contains are
—No but if you have anything to tell tng his hands look pretty. His wrist forms an agreeable cooling tmnK m lng. o . .

as - - — --■ : S£aar k =v==. satawerr* i-SSSSSwS
Both Fiuptr. Li Hung Chang’s hand combines the Went Round. into account that it teaches the boy

«£ y » 

Fu,sy~ • r-Æ m Unu", 1 *2* -

là. »«O*F0 *><• O-
I

the ‘oh.’ Now, my dear, repeat the 
sentence correctly.”

Little Dot—“I like cake; It’s very 
JSCOYT8 EMULSION has been endorsed by the good."

1 1 JimtoinAiirion fur twenty years..ÇMik your doctor.) Mamma "That's better."
3 Little Dut- (with an air of disgust, 

if 11 HtpatA>**pbiirt —“Sounds as if i was tulkin about
! t>$e«4."-Pew»on’« Weekly.

Have a good stock of genuine all-wool Yarn and Cloth, 
will be prepared to sell the same at moderate prices, and will 
at all times be prepared to pay the highest market price for 
wool in ciish or trade.

r

R. WALKER.I

Vi
,

tv* ____

A
Watch-bag

Made of chamois-skin, is "quitd the 
thing,” now—to keep your watch 
bright and new. We give you the 
bag of course with the watch you 
buy; or the bag itself costs only a 
nickel. Come in and get one and 
get acquainted with our excellent 
stock of jewelry, silver-ware, clocks 
and watches. We do all sorts of 
cleaning, repairing and engraving. 
Bring us any favorite trinket which 
needs to be “fixed” or brightened up.

Spectacles and Eye-glasses 
carefully fitted.

WeWM. COATES & SON
keep theUltOCKVILLLE

Quick-Winding
Waterbury.
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